R

obert F. Cross’ Sailor in the White House remains one of the most interesting and
intimate portraits of Franklin Delano Roosevelt to date. Secret Service agents, family,

president. The author argues that the skills required to be a good sailor are the same ones that made FDR a
successful politician: the ability to alter course, make compromises,
and shift positions as the situation warrants. This perspective on
Roosevelt shows how his love of the sea shaped his presidency,

Cross

		 and old sailing pals share stories about their days on the water with America’s greatest seafaring

and its unique look remains refreshing even today.
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THE SEAFARING LIFE OF FDR

Robert F. Cross is a trustee of the USS Slater, the last destroyer escort
still afloat in the United States. He previously served as commissioner
of the Port of Albany in New York and as water commissioner for
He lives in Albany, NY, and Nantucket, MA, with his wife, Sheila,
and Fala, their West Highland white terrier. For more information,
visit the author’s website at www.robertfcross.com.

Praise for Sailor in the White House
“This delightful book adds a new dimension to our understanding of Franklin D. Roosevelt. As Robert
F. Cross persuasively shows, FDR employed the skills of an expert navigator whether as a sailor on blue
water or as a statesman leading his nation.” —Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr., Pulitzer Prize–winning author
“Filled with sometimes startling new details, Sailor in the White House offers up a fresh and vivid portrait
of Franklin Roosevelt against the backdrop he loved best—the open sea. No one interested in FDR or his
era will want to miss it.” —Geoffrey C. Ward, author of A First Class Temperament: The Emergence of
Franklin Roosevelt
“A good book for anyone interested in politics or 20th century history.” —Ensign
“Takes a fresh angle on the well-documented life of FDR.” —Sailing
“A very agreeable book to read.” —Associated Press

Sailor in the White House

the City of Albany. He is also the author of Shepherds of the Sea.

For more information on this and other great books, visit www.nip.org.
eBook edition also available.
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Cover image: President Roosevelt on board Amberjack II in Nantucket
Harbor, 19 June 1933. (H. Marshall Gardiner, courtesy of Geraldine
Gardiner Salisbury)
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